Cruise Experts at 877-572-5160
Call your way to explore the world.

Life's milestones or exercise an interest in history or watersports, cruises offer forms of travel in all the world. The ships are small to mid-size and in all inclusive packages and 100% of the time the experience includes five-star cuisine and award-winning hospitality. Speciality ships include Persian Gulf and Saudi Arabia, and Mediterranean and Italy.

Choose from a vast selection of destinations through informative and enlightening talks by lecturers and celebrated authors. Expand your knowledge of the destinations, enjoy some of the freshest ingredients and accompanied by an outstanding wine selection. Relax, restore, rejuvenate, reawake ... escape everyday routine.

Uniworld’s luxurious fleet of ships is uniquely decorated with the finest furnishings, original art and modern materials in the ship’s library or pamper yourself at the SEADREAM Spa, the only Thai-style spa at sea. The ships are small to mid-size and feature fine Belgian linens, down comforters and marble baths with attention and service paid to each guest. Fares are highly inclusive and encompass delicious meals with the chef. Large, no detail too small.”

Yachts call on smaller, more intimate ports where they often stay longer than competitors, allowing the ship’s crew time to get to know the people and places they visit.

A team of AHI travel professionals has been dedicated to special getaways to celebrate a significant life milestone or a fun cruise vacation. This new program and are waiting to fulfill your independent travel desires.

Visit us online at www.queens.ahitravel.com/cruises
Like us at facebook.com/ahitravel

Call Your Cruise Experts at 877-572-5160
Like us at facebook.com/ahitravel

|||
**UNPACK ONCE AND EXPLORE THE WORLD WHILE A PAMPERING CREW HANDLES ALL THE DETAILS.**

### Deluxe Cruises

**Quality and convenience are the hallmarks of all Azamara cruises.** Their ships are purposefully small, so you can enjoy incomparable settings, cuisine, and adventure on a more intimate scale than other cruise lines can provide. Their programs include a lively atmosphere, dazzling entertainment and access to the land. The selections of wines are recognized for their quality around the world. Their ships are built for travelers who appreciate an approachable way of cruising that delivers exceptional experiences. They are romantic, offer elegance and relaxation.

### Premier Cruises

A highly trained crew provides personal, attentive service and a relaxed atmosphere for guests to enjoy their voyage. From traditional fixed-time and flexible seating to anytime dining, they add a personal touch to your dining experience. They offer a variety of dining options, attentive service and a laid-back environment. They see to the younger ones' enjoyment. They offer the family a wide array including a wide range of entertainment, friendly international staff are on hand to accommodate your needs.

### Small Ships of Princess®

Fares for Celebrity ships feature contemporary, hip décor for travelers who appreciate a blend of classic and contemporary. Their innovative approach delights active travelers looking for new experiences. They offer programs designed to delight while trained staff see to the younger ones’ enjoyment. They offer the family a wide array of delicious dining options, attentive service and a laid-back environment.

### Family and Young Cruises

Kids enjoy the award-winning Adventure Ocean® for ages 3-17. They offer the family a wide array of entertainment, friendly international staff are on hand to accommodate your needs.

### Ocean View Cruises

They are romantic, offer elegance and relaxation. They offer programs designed to delight while trained staff see to the younger ones’ enjoyment. They offer the family a wide array of entertainment, friendly international staff are on hand to accommodate your needs.
Sailing historic, scenic rivers on a floating luxury hotel is an outstanding way to explore Europe and Asia, visit some of the world’s best sights. This is a unique way to see some of the most enchanting places in the world. Proximity to the shore makes it easy to explore famous sights. Uniworld’s luxurious fleet of ships is comprised of three categories of vessels — river cruisers on Europe’s best rivers, river cruising in Asia, and river cruising in the United States and Canada. Each category offers a unique experience for today’s sophisticated traveler.

Choose from 35 itineraries sailing on more than 14 rivers in over 24 countries. Uniworld’s luxurious fleet of ships is comprised of three categories of vessels — river cruisers on Europe’s best rivers, river cruising in Asia, and river cruising in the United States and Canada. Each category offers a unique experience for today’s sophisticated traveler.

Choose from a vast selection of destinations through informative and enlightening lectures and专题 presentations by an outstanding array of experts. Uniworld’s luxurious fleet of ships is comprised of three categories of vessels — river cruisers on Europe’s best rivers, river cruising in Asia, and river cruising in the United States and Canada. Each category offers a unique experience for today’s sophisticated traveler.
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Cruising offers a relaxing way to travel.

Why Choose Cruising?

Effort-free, all-inclusive travel for singles, couples and families, for adventurers and chivalrous — there is something for everyone. Cruising allows you to enjoy the ocean without the demands of planning, fitting in one activity after another. Discover the luxury and value of cruising.

AHI CRUISES

WHY CHOOSE

We are a trusted partner who will connect you to the cruise line and ship that are just right for you and handle all of the details. You price buys accommodations, dining, entertainment and learning opportunities. And it is all so easy. You unpack once to discover ports of call in destinations around the world. Active, educational, romantic, cultural, for couples or families, for celebrations and challenges — there is something for everyone.

AHI Travel specialists will connect you to the cruise line and ship that are just right for you and handle all of the details. You price buys accommodations, dining, entertainment and learning opportunities. And it is all so easy. You unpack once to discover ports of call in destinations around the world. Active, educational, romantic, cultural, for couples or families, for celebrations and challenges — there is something for everyone.

We use our special relationships to ensure your voyage is a joyous and memorable journey you will always cherish.
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Cruising offers a relaxing way to travel.

WHY CHOOSE CRYSTAL CRUISES?
- Professionals: for couples, families, for relaxation and challenged — there’s a Crystal for that. Enjoy a Crystal voyage from large luxury洗涤舰小型洗涤舰, to small ships, and you will receive the utmost in personalized, attentive service.
- Accommodations: enjoy comfortable accommodations, dining, entertainment, spa内陆疗, and engaging approach to ensure that you enjoy your voyage, from traditional fixed-time and open-seating restaurants, to specialty Ocean Youth Program, bungee jumping, and a variety of onboard activities and enrichment programs.
- Service: the crystal service and spacious accommodations.
- Cuisine: enjoy a variety of dining options on every voyage, from traditional fixed-time and open-seating restaurants, to specialty Ocean Youth Program, bungee jumping, and a variety of onboard activities and enrichment programs.
- Facilities: include comfortable accommodations, dining, entertainment, spa inland, and engaging approach to ensure that you enjoy your voyage, from traditional fixed-time and open-seating restaurants, to specialty Ocean Youth Program, bungee jumping, and a variety of onboard activities and enrichment programs.

CALL YOUR CRUISE EXPERTS AT 877-522-5160
UNPACK ONCE AND EXPLORE THE WORLD WHILE A PAMPERING CREW HANDLES ALL THE DETAILS.

AHI CRUISES

WHY CHOOSE

We are passionate about what we do. Our cruise offers are fully inclusive. AHI will connect you to the cruise line and ship that best suits your travel desires. If the price buys accommodations, dining, entertainment and transportation, a pampering crew attends to your every need. Unpack once to discover ports of call in destinations that are cruise lines and ships to suit every taste. Choose from a selection of suites a well-appointed spa and wellness facilities, educational seminars and everything in between.

AHI CRUISES

OFFER THE FINEST QUALITY IN ALL WITH THE WORLD'S FINEST RESORTS AND HOTELS.

Offering the finest quality in all with the world's finest resorts and hotels. The Creative Learning Institute offers programs and world-class cuisine make them the ultimate in premium cruising. The chefs and sommeliers are relentless in their quest to dazzle guests. The world's finest resorts and hotels have world-class white-glove and highly attentive service. Offerings include an exceptional vacation with the world's finest resorts and hotels, while exploring luxury and choice, while exploring white-glove and highly attentive. Offering the finest quality in all with the world's finest resorts and hotels.

CRYSTAL CRUISES

Aboard the line's two ships, Crystal Serenity, Crystal Symphony, the Creative Learning Institute offers a host of destinations larger ships can't reach. Onboard activities and enrichment programs and world-class cuisine make them the ultimate in premium cruising. The chefs and sommeliers are relentless in their quest to dazzle guests. The world's finest resorts and hotels have world-class white-glove and highly attentive service. Offerings include an exceptional vacation with the world's finest resorts and hotels, while exploring luxury and choice, while exploring white-glove and highly attentive. Offering the finest quality in all with the world's finest resorts and hotels.

AZAMARA CLUB CRUISES®

Celebrity offers the ultimate in premium cruising. The chefs and sommeliers are relentless in their quest to dazzle guests. The world's finest resorts and hotels have world-class white-glove and highly attentive service. Offerings include an exceptional vacation with the world's finest resorts and hotels, while exploring luxury and choice, while exploring white-glove and highly attentive. Offering the finest quality in all with the world's finest resorts and hotels.

CELEBRITY CRUISES

Choose your travel dates and ship to suit your own pace and style. Celebrity visits over 200 ports of call, sailing to the 7 continents and the open seas. Their sophisticated environments, blend of classic and contemporary hip décor for travellers who appreciate the beauty of a well-appointed room with spacious decks, casual atmosphere and the ease of knowing your cruise is everything you expected. Enjoy cooking demonstrations, hands-on culinary classes, and wine tastings aboard. Enjoy family-friendly cruises, plus sailing with a young heart. Their programs include a lively mix of children's activities, a variety of entertainment and family-friendly dining options. The chefs and sommeliers are relentless in their quest to dazzle guests. The world's finest resorts and hotels have world-class white-glove and highly attentive service. Offerings include an exceptional vacation with the world's finest resorts and hotels, while exploring luxury and choice, while exploring white-glove and highly attentive.

PRINCESS CRUISES

Small Ships of Princess® offer a more personal room with spacious decks, casual atmosphere and the ease of knowing your cruise is everything you expected. Enjoy cooking demonstrations, hands-on culinary classes, and wine tastings aboard. Enjoy family-friendly cruises, plus sailing with a young heart. Their programs include a lively mix of children's activities, a variety of entertainment and family-friendly dining options. The chefs and sommeliers are relentless in their quest to dazzle guests. The world's finest resorts and hotels have world-class white-glove and highly attentive service. Offerings include an exceptional vacation with the world's finest resorts and hotels, while exploring luxury and choice, while exploring white-glove and highly attentive.
Why Choose Celebrity?

Celebiry is a different world, a different level, a different ship, a different cruise line. Unlike large cruise ships, Celebrity ships feature sleek architecture and striking styling, designed by renowned artists from around the world. Our ships have around 1,000 staterooms (most with private balconies) and an abundance of space and incredible choices. Aboard the line's two ships, Crystal Symphony and Crystal Serenity, you'll discover an elegant blend of classic and contemporary craftsmanship and luxurious accommodations. The chefs and sommeliers are relentless in their pursuit of perfection, while Silk Road and The Sushi Bar offer some of the finest cuisine in the world. Celebrity visits over 200 ports of call, including the Arctic Circle, the Spanish Islands excursion, Celebrity's Arctic voyage to Antarctica, and many more. Their beautifully appointed, medium-sized ships offer a more personal room with spacious decks, casu-
UNPACK ONCE AND EXPLORE THE WORLD WHILE A PAMPERING CREW HANDLES ALL THE DETAILS.

Why Choose Cruising?
- All-inclusive, all-information, for couples, families, for adventure and challenge — there’s no need to worry about your budget!

Unpacked:
- More space. The creative lines often provide abundant space and incredible choices.
- More time. Azamara’s innovative Land Discoveries® programs give travellers more time to fall in love with the world’s most exotic ports.
- More crew. Onboard staff numbers 1:1 with the world’s finest resorts.
- More choices. Independent cruising offers the ideal balance of luxury and value.

What’s included?
- All meals and beverages. Many amenities are complimentary, including specialty coffees and teas; gratuities; internet and Wi-Fi; and gratuities.
- Professional entertainment. Ocean view staterooms and suites are a study in luxury and comfort. Celebirty ships feature contemporary, understated service.
- Essential activities. Educational seminars and everything in between. Best of all, cruising represents such great value. One undiscovered cove on jet-ski or unwind while skating and hit Broadway musicals to intimate introductions, wine tastings, lawngames, art classes, casino tournaments, Broadway-style shows, comedy shows, standup, trampolines and in-line skating.

Unpacked:
- More staff. Azamara’s personal attendant and English butler. Latine by the glass and watch street performer—only on Azamara.
- More choices. Onboard staff numbers 1:1.
- More space. The creative lines often provide abundant space and incredible choices.
- More crew. Onboard staff numbers 1:1.

Why Choose Crystal Cruises®?
- More staff. A personal attendant and English butler. Staterooms (most with private balconies) and Penthouse suites feature Frette terry cloth robes and flat-screen televisions. Penthouse suites feature flat-screen televisions.

Unpacked:
- More staff. A personal attendant and English butler. Staterooms (most with private balconies) and Penthouse suites feature Frette terry cloth robes and flat-screen televisions. Penthouse suites feature flat-screen televisions.
- More space. The creative lines often provide abundant space and incredible choices.
- More crew. Onboard staff numbers 1:1.
- More choices. Onboard staff numbers 1:1.

Why Choose Princess Cruises®?
- More staff. A personal attendant and English butler. Staterooms (most with private balconies) and Penthouse suites feature Frette terry cloth robes and flat-screen televisions. Penthouse suites feature flat-screen televisions.

Unpacked:
- More staff. A personal attendant and English butler. Staterooms (most with private balconies) and Penthouse suites feature Frette terry cloth robes and flat-screen televisions. Penthouse suites feature flat-screen televisions.
- More space. The creative lines often provide abundant space and incredible choices.
- More crew. Onboard staff numbers 1:1.
- More choices. Onboard staff numbers 1:1.

Why Choose Royal Caribbean International®?
- More staff. A personal attendant and English butler. Staterooms (most with private balconies) and Penthouse suites feature Frette terry cloth robes and flat-screen televisions. Penthouse suites feature flat-screen televisions.

Unpacked:
- More staff. A personal attendant and English butler. Staterooms (most with private balconies) and Penthouse suites feature Frette terry cloth robes and flat-screen televisions. Penthouse suites feature flat-screen televisions.
- More space. The creative lines often provide abundant space and incredible choices.
- More crew. Onboard staff numbers 1:1.
- More choices. Onboard staff numbers 1:1.
Cruise experts at 877-572-5160

Cruising offers a relaxing way to explore the world. Whether you seek to indulge yourself in history or watersports, cruises on the most unique and memorable ships in the world are a new way to see some of the most enchanting views. Indulge your senses at the spa at sea. Expand your knowledge of the destinations, and enjoy some of the history, art, myths and architecture of the most beautiful scenery in the world. Proximity to the shore means that villages, castles and ruins are accessible by land and water.

A unique partnership with Red Carnation Hotels enables Uniworld to offer a floating luxury hotel experience — many of the world’s finest properties are available onboard. Uniworld proves that you can sail in luxury, privacy and pampering.

Benefit from extraordinary value. Choose from a vast selection of destinations and dates, with the very best of cultural and historic travel aboard the 350-guest Aegean Odyssey. A philosophy of casual luxury, privacy and pampering. Be as active or as relaxed as you wish while indulging in the ultimate private yacht. Be as active or as relaxed as you wish while indulging in the ultimate private yacht. Be as active or as relaxed as you wish while indulging in the ultimate private yacht. Be as active or as relaxed as you wish while indulging in the ultimate private yacht.

AHI Cruises feature a select group of preferred cruise lines — with the world-class cuisine and award-winning hospitality. A team of AHI travel professionals has been dedicated to helping you plan a vacation the whole family can enjoy, Queen’s Alumni Travel and special getaway to celebrate a significant life milestone or a fun escape every day of the week.

Relax, restore, rejuvenate … escape everyday routine! Relaxed and casual, yet elegant and refined, our cruise lines are uniquely decorated with the finest materials in place, yet comfortable and leisurely and intimate way of cruising. A philosophy of casual luxury, privacy and pampering. Be as active or as relaxed as you wish while indulging in the ultimate private yacht. Be as active or as relaxed as you wish while indulging in the ultimate private yacht. Be as active or as relaxed as you wish while indulging in the ultimate private yacht. Be as active or as relaxed as you wish while indulging in the ultimate private yacht. Be as active or as relaxed as you wish while indulging in the ultimate private yacht. Be as active or as relaxed as you wish while indulging in the ultimate private yacht.

Call your Cruise Experts at 877-572-5160

For more information or to purchase a cruise, please contact your cruise expert or visit the website at www.queens.ahitravel.com/cruises.

Dear Fellow Alumni and Friends,

River cruises offer a floating luxury hotel experience — many of the world’s finest properties are available onboard. Uniworld proves that you can sail in luxury, privacy and pampering.

Call your Cruise Experts at 877-572-5160.
Early risers coffee on deck, SeaDream Lower: SeaDream at Sea

Small and specialty ships can be one in history or watersports, cruises on forms of travel in all the world. The ships are small to mid-size and offer elegant appointments, truly exciting amenities.

■ Benefit from extraordinary value
■ Enjoy varied dining experiences with two restaurants and an outdoor terrace café, all offering open-seating dining.
■ Choose from two restaurants and an outdoor terrace café, all offering open-seating dining.
■ Enjoy shore excursions and guided tours in each port, gratuities to shipboard staff included.
■ Relax, restore, rejuvenate … escape everyday routine.
■ Choose from two restaurants and an outdoor terrace café, all offering open-seating dining.
■ Enrichment travel aboard the 350-guest Yacht Club is different from big-ship cruising the way mountains may shape a land. 
■ The Alumni Cruise Specialist
■ Enjoy shore excursions and guided tours in each port, gratuities to shipboard staff included.
■ Enjoy shore excursions and guided tours in each port, gratuities to shipboard staff included.
■ Combine the benefits of small ship guests and efficient service, not by the hour. Many of the world's greatest cities and countryside before. Visit archaeological treasures and enjoy some of the history, art, myths and architecture of the ancient world in the Mediterranean. Enjoy varied historic sites, and enjoy some of

"It's yachting, not cruising." Sea Dream yachts call on smaller, more intimate ports where they often stay longer. Other shore activities include hiking, kayaking or market shopping. Auspicious mountain bikes and more.

■ Features:
■ World-class cuisine is prepared with the care and attention and service paid to each guest. 
■ Enjoy shore excursions and guided tours in each port, gratuities to shipboard staff included.
■ Enjoy shore excursions and guided tours in each port, gratuities to shipboard staff included.
■ Enjoy shore excursions and guided tours in each port, gratuities to shipboard staff included.
■ Enjoy shore excursions and guided tours in each port, gratuities to shipboard staff included.

■ Combined the benefits of small ship participated with Red Norway, the only Thai-style spa at sea.
■ Combined the benefits of small ship participated with Red Norway, the only Thai-style spa at sea.
■ Combined the benefits of small ship participated with Red Norway, the only Thai-style spa at sea.

■ The Alumni Cruise Specialist
■ Enjoy shore excursions and guided tours in each port, gratuities to shipboard staff included.
■ Enjoy shore excursions and guided tours in each port, gratuities to shipboard staff included.
■ Enjoy shore excursions and guided tours in each port, gratuities to shipboard staff included.
■ Enjoy shore excursions and guided tours in each port, gratuities to shipboard staff included.
Whether you seek to indulge yourself in history or watersports, cruises on the most unique and memorable forms of travel in all the world. The ships are small to mid-size and offer elegant appointments, special amenities, and a wide range of travel styles to accommodate the most varied traveler.

**SPECIALTY SHIPS**
- **SEA DREAM** (Yacht Club) is different from big-ship cruising. A philosophy of casual luxury, attention to individual details, and an atmosphere of comfort and intimacy sets SEA DREAM apart. The yacht club is truly exciting amenities. Fares include award-winning gourmet cuisine, open bar with select premium wines, a full-service spa and fitness center, and great itineraries. SEA DREAM yachts call on smaller, more intimate ports where they often stay for several days, allowing time for in-depth exploration. The yachts have a personal, family-owned feel and operate with a high level of personalized service and attention. It’s yachting, not cruising.

- **UNIWORLD** is a luxury boutique cruise line, has won a special place in many travelers’ hearts for their river cruises. Uniworld’s luxurious fleet of ships is chosen for their outstanding reputations for quality, service, and ambiance. Uniworld’s river cruise programs include insightful lectures and guided shore excursions by an outstanding wine selection. World-class cuisine is prepared with the freshest ingredients and accompanied by an outstanding wine selection. Beacons of luxury, all Uniworld river cruise ships feature suites and staterooms with French balconies — feature flat-screen televisions, generous built-in closets, individual climate controls and marble baths. Beautiful riverview staterooms — many with French balconies — feature flat-screen televisions, generous built-in closets, individual climate controls and marble baths.

- **Voyages to Antiquity** offers a unique blend of small ship, river and ocean cruising in an intimate and luxurious setting.春节 היא ההתחלה של ימי 발견ים. достык высоко в небо, пускай твоё сердце не боится подъёма. Уединение на борту, веселье на палубе, и души вдохновляются. Юбилейный год, счастливая, яркая, идеальная история. Мечты, которые переживает каждый из нас, это история молодости.

**SMALL AND SPECIALTY SHIPS**
- **CRUISE EXPERTS AT CALL YOUR way to explore the world.**

**RIVER CRUISE**
- **Azamara Club Cruises®** — a unique blend of small ship, river and ocean cruising in an intimate and luxurious setting. Spring is the beginning of a new world. dreams are made of soaring into the sky, freeing your heart from its fears. Unwind on board, enjoy the ride and let your spirits cabin. A journey to a significant life milestone or exercise an interest in history or watersports, cruises on the most unique and memorable forms of travel in all the world. The ships are small to mid-size and offer elegant appointments, special amenities, and a wide range of travel styles to accommodate the most varied traveler.

**UNWORLD'S SOUTHERN RIVER CRUISE COLLECTION**
- **The Aegean Odyssey** at Sea; **Elegant stateroom, Aegean Odyssey**; **The Aegean Odyssey**. Whether you seek to indulge yourself in history or watersports, cruises on the most unique and memorable forms of travel in all the world. The ships are small to mid-size and offer elegant appointments, special amenities, and a wide range of travel styles to accommodate the most varied traveler.

**SPECIALTY SHIPS**
- **SEA DREAM** (Yacht Club) is different from big-ship cruising. A philosophy of casual luxury, attention to individual details, and an atmosphere of comfort and intimacy sets SEA DREAM apart. The yacht club is truly exciting amenities. Fares include award-winning gourmet cuisine, open bar with select premium wines, a full-service spa and fitness center, and great itineraries. SEA DREAM yachts call on smaller, more intimate ports where they often stay for several days, allowing time for in-depth exploration. The yachts have a personal, family-owned feel and operate with a high level of personalized service and attention. It’s yachting, not cruising.

- **UNIWORLD** is a luxury boutique cruise line, has won a special place in many travelers’ hearts for their river cruises. Uniworld’s luxurious fleet of ships is chosen for their outstanding reputations for quality, service, and ambiance. Uniworld’s river cruise programs include insightful lectures and guided shore excursions by an outstanding wine selection. World-class cuisine is prepared with the freshest ingredients and accompanied by an outstanding wine selection. Beacons of luxury, all Uniworld river cruise ships feature suites and staterooms with French balconies — feature flat-screen televisions, generous built-in closets, individual climate controls and marble baths. Beautiful riverview staterooms — many with French balconies — feature flat-screen televisions, generous built-in closets, individual climate controls and marble baths.

- **Voyages to Antiquity** offers a unique blend of small ship, river and ocean cruising in an intimate and luxurious setting. Spring is the beginning of a new world. dreams are made of soaring into the sky, freeing your heart from its fears. Unwind on board, enjoy the ride and let your spirits cabin. A journey to a significant life milestone or exercise an interest in history or watersports, cruises on the most unique and memorable forms of travel in all the world. The ships are small to mid-size and offer elegant appointments, special amenities, and a wide range of travel styles to accommodate the most varied traveler.

**SMALL AND SPECIALTY SHIPS**
- **CRUISE EXPERTS AT CALL YOUR way to explore the world.**

**RIVER CRUISE**
- **Azamara Club Cruises®** — a unique blend of small ship, river and ocean cruising in an intimate and luxurious setting. Spring is the beginning of a new world. dreams are made of soaring into the sky, freeing your heart from its fears. Unwind on board, enjoy the ride and let your spirits cabin. A journey to a significant life milestone or exercise an interest in history or watersports, cruises on the most unique and memorable forms of travel in all the world. The ships are small to mid-size and offer elegant appointments, special amenities, and a wide range of travel styles to accommodate the most varied traveler.

**UNWORLD'S SOUTHERN RIVER CRUISE COLLECTION**
- **The Aegean Odyssey** at Sea; **Elegant stateroom, Aegean Odyssey**; **The Aegean Odyssey**. Whether you seek to indulge yourself in history or watersports, cruises on the most unique and memorable forms of travel in all the world. The ships are small to mid-size and offer elegant appointments, special amenities, and a wide range of travel styles to accommodate the most varied traveler.

**SPECIALTY SHIPS**
- **SEA DREAM** (Yacht Club) is different from big-ship cruising. A philosophy of casual luxury, attention to individual details, and an atmosphere of comfort and intimacy sets SEA DREAM apart. The yacht club is truly exciting amenities. Fares include award-winning gourmet cuisine, open bar with select premium wines, a full-service spa and fitness center, and great itineraries. SEA DREAM yachts call on smaller, more intimate ports where they often stay for several days, allowing time for in-depth exploration. The yachts have a personal, family-owned feel and operate with a high level of personalized service and attention. It’s yachting, not cruising.

- **UNIWORLD** is a luxury boutique cruise line, has won a special place in many travelers’ hearts for their river cruises. Uniworld’s luxurious fleet of ships is chosen for their outstanding reputations for quality, service, and ambiance. Uniworld’s river cruise programs include insightful lectures and guided shore excursions by an outstanding wine selection. World-class cuisine is prepared with the freshest ingredients and accompanied by an outstanding wine selection. Beacons of luxury, all Uniworld river cruise ships feature suites and staterooms with French balconies — feature flat-screen televisions, generous built-in closets, individual climate controls and marble baths. Beautiful riverview staterooms — many with French balconies — feature flat-screen televisions, generous built-in closets, individual climate controls and marble baths.

- **Voyages to Antiquity** offers a unique blend of small ship, river and ocean cruising in an intimate and luxurious setting. Spring is the beginning of a new world. dreams are made of soaring into the sky, freeing your heart from its fears. Unwind on board, enjoy the ride and let your spirits cabin. A journey to a significant life milestone or exercise an interest in history or watersports, cruises on the most unique and memorable forms of travel in all the world. The ships are small to mid-size and offer elegant appointments, special amenities, and a wide range of travel styles to accommodate the most varied traveler.
CRUISE EXPERTS AT CALL YOUR AND SOMEONE YOU LOVE, CELEBRATE ONE OF LIFE'S MILESTONES OR EXERCISE AN INTEREST IN THE CULTURES OF THE WORLD.

EARLY RISERS COFFEE ON DECK, SEA DREAM UPPER ROOMS OFFER A VAST SELECTION OF OPTIONS TO ENJOY YOUR TRAVEL EXPERIENCE.

THE SHIPS ARE SMALL TO MID-SIZE AND OFFER ELEGANT APPOINTMENTS, FRESH LOCAL INGREDIENTS PREPARED IN A HEALTHY STYLE, MENUS FEATURING MANY FRESH LOCAL INGREDIENTS AND ACCOMPANIED BY AN OUTSTANDING WINE SELECTION.

SEA DREAM SPA, THE ONLY THAI-STYLE SPA AT SEA, INCLUDES JOBS, RELAXATION, AND TREATMENTS TO HELP YOU FEEL LIKE YOU ARE SAILING ON A YACHT.

RELAX ON SPECIALLY DESIGNED BALINESE BEDS, THE ONLY TRADITIONAL BALINESE BEDS AT SEA, OFFERING A COMFORTABLE AND RELAXING SPACE.

ALL-OCEAN-VIEW STATEROOMS AND SUITES WITH BALINESE DESIGN, JOBS, AND TREATMENTS.

FACILITIES INCLUDE A 24-HOUR ROOM SERVICE, ROOM TURNOVER SERVICES, AND A 24-HOUR BUTLER SERVICE.

A TEAM OF AHI TRAVEL PROFESSIONALS HAS BEEN DEDICATED TO HELPING YOU CREATE YOUR CUSTOMIZED TRAVEL EXPERIENCE.

DO YOU HAVE AN INDEPENDENT TRAVELER IN YOUR LIFE? LET US HELP.

CALL YOUR CRUISE EXPERTS AT 877-572-5160.